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Lindsay Man Gave x 
Bis Blood to Save 

life of Brother

f
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Temporary Office In Part of 
Thompson Furniture Store. 5- Lindsay, Oct., 11.—In a last effort 

to save the life of his brother Jos
eph, who was lying seriously ill at 
St- Joseph’s Hospital, Peterboro, 
Mr. J. Lonergan, of the Hotel Ben
son, Lindsay, journeyed to Peterhpro 
last Wednesday night, and bravely 
submitted to transfusion of blood 
from his own body to that of his bro 
ther, befqre one of his legs was 
putated by his physicians.

Mr. Joseph i Lonergan contracted 
rheumatism in one of his knees some 
years ago, and although troubled, at 
times with rheumatic pains, the ail
ment did not assume a serious phase 
until this, summer. Motor traffic 
through the country, It is believed ag 
gravated the trouble and a few week 
ago practically on the „eve of his 
wedding— Mr. Lonergan was obliged 
to enter St. Joseph’s Hospital. An 
abscess of some form, it is under
stood had developed in the knee, and 
his condition continued to grow 
worse, baffling the skill of the attend 
ing physicians. Hope for his recov
ery had almost been abandoned, when 
as a last tosort, it was decided to 
amputate the affected limb. The pat
ient was in a very weakened condit
ion and a transfusion tif blood was 
absolutely necessary to increase his 
vitality if the operation was to be 
successful. Mr. John Lonergan volun 
teered and on Wednesday after the 
transfusion had taken place, the 
limb was amputated by Drs. Moir < 
and Gallivan. 1

This morning a phone message 1 
from Peterboro conveyed the gratify- 1 
Ing information that the patient’s ! 
condition was quite satisfactory, and : 
hopes are held. out for his recovery, j 

Mr. J. Lonergan, of. the Hotel Ben- 
soni ia feeling no ill effects after the 1 
transfusion, and is, of course, de
lighted over the success of the oper
ation.

$3.95\ £ The Royal Bank ,is opening 
branch in Belleville in a few week. 
An office is being arranged in the 
north part of the store of the 
Thompson Furniture Company, 
Front St. The Royal some time ago 
purchased a site In this city at the 
south east corner of Front and 
Bridge streets.

Calls'for Dismissal of Ontario License Com
mission or Acceptance ot Responsibility for 
Cherry Brandy Flood by Premier—Straight 
Declaration Upon Temperance Issue—Over 
2000 Present—Splendid Receptici tor Liberal 
Leader and liberal Candidate.

ITtvfaday, October 9th in the Assembly 
Rooms of Queen Mary School.

After the Scripture reading from 
1st Corinthians 12th chapter and 
prayer conducted by the Rev, W. H.
Wallace, Mr. F. S. Deacon, chair
man of the Board of- Education,
BèHeville, welcomed the teachers as 
a charter forming and citizen build
ing body.

He stated that the relation of 
teacher to pupil should be more as 
a parent, whereas in his day he
approached the teacher with fear The funeral tit the late Miss 
and dread. He urged that teachers Amelia Gorham took place on Fri- 
treat music With more care as a day, 10th Inst. After a short 
subject on the curriculum and give vice at the house the remains were 
the child a wider knowledge taken to Emmanuel church where 
through teaching the fundamentals the Rév. M. Marshall, pastor tif the 
ot music. Also, that Biblical In- church preached a very Impressive 
struction be attended very care- sermon. He told of the many ex- 
fully, as there was a danger arising cellent qualities of the deceased 

He then went on to review the from our alien population. Mr. end, ot her high standing in the 
Hnttiddnt and called upon Premier Deacon also thought the teachers*
Hearst to dismiss immediately the should be real social leaders In the 
License Board or to share the blame community.
with them. Mr. Dewart went Into Nominations of Press, Resolution “
the amendment to the Ontario Tem- and "Nomination Committees were1 owsss. maies' Ajqxiuary
perance Act which took the vending then made, followed by the reading of Sationary Engineers, pillow from 
of liquor from private vendors and of the minutes and Treasurer’s re*- brothers and sisters, cross from the
centralized It under Government port by Mr. C, I. Frederick. vestry and congregation of Emmanu-
control. Hq declared that the turn- The convention was then favored eI church, star from J. W. Barlow 
ing over of vendors of liquors to by an instrumental solo by Miss aPd family, wreaths from W. Cook,
Barnet Stone for any purpose what- Violet Wheeler, a pupil of Queen Mr- and Mrs. F. ,H. Cheeher and the 
ever was a deliberate fraud, and Mary School, followed by'an address employees of the mahclne shop of 
that the Government had been de- by the citÿ school nurse, Miss Sin- the. Swinger Lock Works, hearts 
tected In an evasion of the act as clair, regarding the health of chil- trom Mrs. C. H. Vermllyea, Miss 
well as a deliberate attempt to dren attending school. Watkihs, Miss Case and B. Hand-
bribe the electors of his constit- Co-operation of teachers with ley,'”r. and Mrs. J. R.-Davis, -Mr.
ue“cy- parents in care of the bodies of theiand M/e- h- B- Cooper, SJf. and Mrs

“It Premier Hearst falls to dis- pupils was necessary. Symptoms of ?,eo- Anderson, Miss Wbrrell, Cana- 
miss the Commissioners he must defect of vision, nose and throat dlan Asoclatlon Stationary Engi- 
share in this violation of the act, obstruction, adenoids, deafness de- ne®ra Lodge 34, Sprays from Mr. 
which Is still continuing,” said Mr. cayed teeth, could be discerned I Î „Mr8’ W' H. Earle, Mr. and Mrs 
Dewart. / much more readily by the teacher.! f" Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Rid-

*"-»■” ’Sï K ^ » «p*
Hearst’s manifesto fore tbe parents for attention. In Mrg' alLd da’i8»J0r’

consisted of nineteen promises and Inspecting children In Belleville. „”IIy’T?r\8,14 *£8
one claim for past services, but the Mlss Sinclair had found 72% with „nfl' Mr„ , w'„ f‘J ff’
Liberal platform was framed for the decayed teeth. There should be Dimn ’ Mr’ and ~Mtb- r-
people of the Province.1 , In regard dental Inspection in schools. Thé heure™ t«r A w- T 
to Hydro claims by the Government, Nervous disorder in children should freate FFntom «Y n V„
he again stated that the municipal!- he attended as run dtfwn children cheaher and w Wain, L,esaei8' F- H- In our army a novel system of 
ties and Sir Adam Beck deserved the were open for infection. “ " training cavalry soldiers Is employ-
credit, and that Sir Adam hadi shown In the afternoon session, the Sil l ~L "!r T . ' ed. This is called by old soldiers
what he thought of the Government teachers divided Into- sections, deal- Sl|j| DA )|jV|nri who do not like it the , “monkey"
by running in the interests of Hydro in* with the difficulties of each 1F1U DC Ivlluu drill.” Any one, however, who has
alone. grade; while the rural teachers '•?-<».; v seen the drill given by one of our

_____ , were addressed on the. topic of Ulffi <| crack troops at an army post cannotTemperance Policy of 1914 “Household Science In Rural MlfS Li3||f||f| f but speak of it in terms of praise...
“Where the Liberal nartv «tnne in Schools," by Miss McVannell," . t ® The home of the “monkey drill”

1914 it stands todty on U.I ancien p»tert>°rough Normal School. v4-------  was the Cavalry and Light Artillery
of prohibai on,” he said^In dealing ,By ‘he teaching of household! , The proprietor of the Ford Ser- School at Fort RHey, Kansas. From 
with the prohibition question He ïf*'. better homes are made. The Vice manipulated a sample of secret P11» Post a troop of cavalry was sent
promised that the will of the people chRd a‘ ‘welve years is more eager service work ; one night recently ‘he Worlds Fair in 1893 to show
would be enforced to the fullJet ex- thi n* tof,earn- ™® Parent has would do credit to.a sleuth. It peopl® how American boys can
tent of the law. Referring to his , ‘ the‘,me ‘o devote to the-proper was in the wee slha” hours of the lide “d every one who saw them
election in Southwest Toronto, Mr insAr“cV°n'v . ’“°rn‘n* that his slumbers were dis- was filled with wonder and pride at

Fin« Dewart claimed credit by reason of ?ot lu,nch?8 ,n schools aid dis- ‘«rbed by the noise of the starting ‘heir fine exhibition. The drill was
* ^ffidatee his victory in preventing a retuto to ?.lpUne’ ‘«culfcates habits of clean- an auto In the abed and with an ‘oupd to bp so beneficial to. men and :

M t» , . . * J44l$ beer and -wine licenses claiming that “nese and orderliness, and makes car trained by experience he at Once horses that - it ,w*s. introduced inmarts Stated that hi,°wâ B^t IT the electors wero toform^ that a the “°°“ 6?,ur a h°“r. detect^ the sound as,that of one of every troop In the ami, an5 there'
"first Visit‘to ? 1 h r Government majority would be con- The ‘®achfnK of household science his ne# cars and a hasty Investlgat- "e ”OT, ma“y organizations that
Picton He there?tlldl«astrued ‘° mean that th^ywished ™a?ef ‘he child systematic and ‘on was put Into execution. The re- ^an r,vala circus in exhibitions of
fronîr 'he^f«Ta ^ 1 64 4^® ™ch to return. “I think I am not en technical, affords relaxation, mental, soit was as anticipated. Thieves had rIdJne-

„ Bd* titled to the asDersions cast nnon Physical »nd moral training, while made a getaway with one of his-cars Twenty troopers gallop into the
V He J4 4lJ® ,t^adlh‘*on8 beht™4 by Mr. Flavelle.” Mr Dewart then at the same tlme it -is the real life ap<i without delay the telephone exhibition hall In single file, etand-

thi?camnaiS as wen XT repeate4 his denial of a^y ^Uance wo^ °f the child. was called into action. Proprietors «W* ‘heir saddles in the fashion
islat.to«^ito Mr â1,1,!? 1 rhe in the past or present with liquor „ T*® 8ubJect was then discussed ft well known establishments at of Cossacks. They ride diagonally a-
knew rte^evotod , J® interests. Q " *>7 the teachers, most of which S‘»Co a”d Thomasburg were called cros8 ‘he hall; the leader, circling
PariTo a“anti°n tha‘ Mr. felt that household science was quite and were placed to guard the high- aronnd- comes back through the cen

gaI®, Î the Interests of - No Return of Bar necessary In our rural schools. way which sendee they performed ‘re of ‘he line; the men following
auestionJ at wa“^. t0 publlï ,.Tllo In the evening, the teachers were with perfect satisfaction. No time ^1“. form a continuous figure eight,
thfl foreLnJt !a15®, ?® , *v°ne ot tVlotTrh L‘beral Part7 wül see to It very agreeably and pleasantly enter- was lost in making ready to give finances between the horses are
of agticultnre to to^8^ ,h® CaS?e Pi-nvim.* ^bar never returns to tiris teined by Misses Tulte and Potter cha8e a°d In Ipse time than we can Perfectly kept, and there is not f

*“ ‘^® .ProJince- Mr. Province, he continued, referring and Messrs. Anglin and Staples write It the owner of. the car was slngle collision where the lines cross
in oublie lifePrThe^ed What l8,be8t m1»Pa™hM^)CrCnlat^ by a reltgf- The closing session opened on hitting the high spots with his coup at ‘he centre of the figure,
thatUVioaiaa’ t,The was HPthing bus publications .entitled, “Where Frida/ morning at 9 a.m. Scriptural down Victoria Street in hot pursuit Unwinding from the figure eight
splendid characto? ah^n th® HtoroT tike tba S?v4s” Pr,emler reading of 1st Corinthians, 13th Noticing an auto track leading to th® ™en ride to one end of the halL
Liberal candidate a th® tbt cuckoo; Was laying chapter and prayer was given by the s‘atlon a visit was made to that a”4 torm «Quads of ten each in line

• higher Na l had a J*168® 1n every Conservative commit- Rev. W. E. Elliott. quartof tnd there looming up in all GIrths are then unfastened - and the
selffo^the oubUc se^riL°ffered toft th,a îleîtoT.8 ‘° hatch President, Miss F. Nelson, of “a beauty was the stolen (?) car ™en mount Cossack fashion. Brush

The oîfstanding feJtfres of Mr efgs ad41ed Trentfa- save an excellent address lbhar“ed and unscratched. Now for | hurdles are placed in position at op-
Dewart’s subsenuent ass «° Mr" .. ... . on Modern Education," whtoîi P16 thieves who were undoubtedly posito «ides of the hall and with fly-
hia straightforward‘dnciarlf WeF® » ,fbÎ conclusion of Mr. Dew- emphasized the great need and lntent °® boarding the train for part ing cinches, the squads canter over
reference to the “ riFccs whffh4 and aagmentatiye ad- demand of the present for a broader unknown—but no the perpetrators tbe hurdles around the hall. The sad
and Ms scathifg reply to Mr® “n twenty m nutes ff to “f ^ and a?d mor® “PIir‘iag education ° tbe, were none Other then d!(6a °f a few troopers wiU sometime
Flavelle chairman d/too *' ?' vtoa nt to1 tbe de]ivery. a physically as well as mentally. 0,036 friends of the owner of the car «UPf and the men show their skill inLirofse CommLton i„the,atteA at° Bristol eeeffded^v mTc®4 by ^ This was followed by MiJs Mac- 7bo had received a hurried call to horsemanship by freeing themselves 
tempt to justify the flooding f. mMt hefrtilv efdnLÏf F2W “î,4 Vanne11 "Education in the l6® atatlon a“d had taken the liberty from ‘he falling saddles and stand- 1
constituency of Southwest en?e b tlly endoraed by the audi- Home.” No nation can be truly Word was at once dispatched to the inguP on their horses’ backs. Thursday, Oct. 2nd, at eleven-
with many thousands of wh™ If greaF without good homes. In the _7fÜre ‘he guards were on follow some cavalry gymnast thirty a.m. a very pretty wedding
Cherry brandy of strength 62 84 nfr -------------------------------- 11,6 8bouId be wo‘ked °ut the 4f*y *ha‘ tbe car bad been located lo«- Horses are unsaddled; the men took place at the home of Mr and Mrs
cent., on the pretenro toat toL ™ « ideals of home living, and the.de- ??d ‘he thieves apprehended and ““unt, face to the rear, stand up T ° !
uge of powerful liquor was dfto TPflfihPP’S fAHT/PIltinil velopment of éach member of the îb® toMt '"af 68,8,11 cleared for traf- and ‘urn a front somersault to the *® Bedford, when their daugh-
“sacramental” purboses" Wa8 for * vOVUCl 3 VUUVCUIlUll family the main study. fl0’ tbe watchmen returning to their ground. They .also mount from the ter’ Besale Isabel became the bride

“Mr. Fiavelles^savs that T • ---------- . To aaslat tbl« no education can cbamber« from which they had been f081- and turn a back somersault over 01 Frederick Earl Smith,

1 bad got beyond the ex- teachers of South Hastings, Belle- home and the school Thl eëd r. _ umn of twos The ten *o1' of Baat Seymour. The ceremony
nt of allegations; Wine for com- ville and Trenton opened on Thurs- education is lost,if it does not bring r, ». n mount, trooper number one of rach Performed by Rev.-C. E. Clarke, und-

I about an all round development of ‘ dQuuPD Puir, the outside man, taking both er an arch of maple leaves and flow-
mind and soul. There must be a F®1”8- Ju«t before-reaching the hurd ers. ,The bride looked beautiful in a
strengthening and enriching of the -------- — th® inside trooper dismounts and » . upersonal life In the home. We owe The death took place about 4 TauUa- as the horses are jumping 6 H ^ creperde-chine trlm-

i better homes to the rising genera- ®eIock yesterday afternoon of George over his own horse, mounting double med w,tb 881,11 and Pearls and pretty 
tions, and to accomplish this we , Rupert, a well known resident behind hie partner. As the ten pairs vell> carrying a bouquet of white rose
must realize the responsibility of 01 , , ng" In ‘be mornng, while go over the hurdles, one after the 3 and ferns. After the ceremonv andbeing citizens in this great common- ““PaFkiDg 80me g°ods at Mr. Jas. other, the men all make very prëtty congratulation,, „ d, t ^ V
wealth. Ralph’s he in some way receivedTa vaults, and the spectators burst into congrattlat,ona a dain‘y luncheon

nnhfio RnPM-h Mr n»w»rt to ♦ Miaa Eva Blrd> the representative ?l°w on ‘he head, and remained at lo“d cheers. . was, served where sixty guestsman£ men got bom throe to six bM- to .th® ° E A' gav® 8 most inter- b,8rb°“e tb? res‘ °f the day. Alyut The column goes Ground the hall seated- Many beautiful aqd costly
ties apiece; Imd were told how when estlng and thorough report, which 5. ?,'.“^® «uddenly pessed away a®v«ral times; some of the men vault gifts were received. The

*51" 11“ iy ' c",-: ïsts,. sut & s <f“ irsrzsr »»;• ats sir r r,:'1"10"
duS that iXis^utation. T Scboo>- of^ R^ph torrom tbe^°y trti^irM«ndt°n Sl^la horfes, eveT; moon. We all join in wishing Mr.
HquÔf*tTheraBo^dPetwta1s0n8eod afcom b‘a re^rks to'toeteache’ro pointed bis he leaves a brotheT to Jumpfng for ^rho^anHrfinale ^ ^ ^
modating that it nlt "nly permitted" °ut many ways ot increasing the ®yFa®’}8®-,N- Y--a“d 8 sister living in which is a mimic charge. In this one J °n tbeir return tbey
the Importation but left others to ®^,encJ , and attaining a high roav“ment^1rito^ n SUAd6n b®" Ve doL ^6n ®ake tbelr horses wiU reside in East Seymour.
issue the orders with restrictions a‘andard in our schools. v reavement.—Stirling News Argus. ,e down and getting behind them —Campbellford Herald. ___
The Board says that it appointed Mr Jbe rePor‘a ®f «he several com------------------ —m—______ F®?ia 8hootlng their pistols. The ot-
Stone a special vendor because his mitteee were brought In. Officers for ( Aruinai mav b®°.‘en n»en f°rm in a line at the op-
name was proposed by tWewish th*L0®m‘pg yeal aro ^ ‘ollows: CARDINAL MAN DISAPPEARS. gjto ffitd of the Kali, and chargé
delegation, but it cannot so easily A Hon* Pr^ Mr* J* c'arIt©> B- Brockville, Oct., 14.—There is an- did tJLwi!!em plstoIs- The splen 
diveàt itself of responsibility. It has A* „ M T , D |xiety in Cardinal over the disappear- is flnnt,J^g40f both
made a ruling that one class of the d~MF;, Lt8ter R°S; 1T. , ance of James Levers, an employee PP t in
community, and oqly one, can pur- omYto®*1^1^®814®111 M,8S Violet ] of the Cahada Starch Company who
chase liquo^ in quantity for ten S .i‘b' left his wort at the factory on the
days during every year. The plea Librarian Mr. H. J. Clarke, evening of Wednesday last week and
that the liquor imported is an essen- a' .... „ „ who has not since been seen Lev»ro
tial element In a religious ritual — Auditors Mr. Bullock, Mr. served on the Canal Guard at the 
the only valid excuse that can be Si“pkl2,8' ■ ' ; , commencement of the war, and had1
offered for the suspension of the 5ec™Tlfasj"TMr; C-. I- Frederlck. | several sons on active service. At the 
law*—is untrue. It Is not edifying ®- A .delegate for 1920—Mr. time of his disappearance he
either on the eve of the élection v- Clarke. I pareritly in good health
that the Board should rellquish to Executive Committee Miss
outsiders, who have no status under Harold, Mise Cowan, Sister Hilda.
the act, its duty of controlling the About 12,30 the meeting closed1 Nearly all children are snhWf to •sue of thousands of liquor orders, with the National Anthem. worms, and many ure horo JJ,to
It tries to exonerate the Government • “ ' them. Spare them suffering bv
but it might have a shrewd idea that I Why suffer from corns when thev using Mother Graves’ Worm Extar-
the Government will be beneficiary can be painlessly rooted hut „/1 mlnator. the best remedy of the
on polling day.—Toronto Globe. I using Holloway’s Ccrn Cure. kind that can be had.
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Laid to Rest>
I

Defeat the High 
Cost of Living

munuion services, 62.84 per cent. I 
don't know what Church Mir. Fla
velle worships at, .but I venture to 
say he never heai;d of wine of that 
etrèngth for Communion services.”

Calls for Dismissals

(Staff Report of Daily Ontario) ser-
Notwlthstandlng muddy roads 

and a threatening storm electors 
came in crowds from all parts of the 
constituency of Prince Edward last 
night to hear Hartley H. Dewart, K.
Ç-. the eloquent and aggressive lead
er of the Liberal party in Ontario in 
a mass meeting at Picton Armouries 
There were easily more than 2,000 
people present and the audience wae 
of that respectful, orderly type that 
'gives a speaker his best support by 
deep attention and timely applause.

Mr. M. R. Allison, barrister and 
Mayor of Pldton very ably occupied 
the chair. Seated on the platform In 
addition to Mr, DOwart and Mr. Par
liament were men prominent in bus
iness, professional and municipal 

of the county. Among them were 
Dr. Morley Chrrie, ex-M-P., Mr. W.
V.'Pette, ex-M.P., Mr. H. B. Bristol,
Mr. W. Gerow, Mr. Willet Benson, j 
Mr. W. H. Benson, Dr. Fox, reeve of 
Ameliasbnrgb.

After the chairman had given a 
happy introduction to the meeting 
he called upon Dr.. Currie to address 
the meeting briétly. Dr. Currie was 
followed by the Liberal candidate, 
who was given sucl^ a rousing re
ception as to leave no doubt of the He declared 
unanimity of enthusiastic senti
ment behind Mr. Parliament. The 
subsequent endorsatlon ■ given the 
speaker by repeated applause was 
but an echo of the good will that 
most certainly will roll up a big 
majority for Mr. Parliament on 
Monday, Oct. 20th. Mr. Parliament 
was at his best, and In that earnest, 
convincing and forcible manner that 
le a part of hte individuality he 
drove home the various principles 
that he has come to represent in the 
public life of the county and the 
province.

Mr. Dewart, on coming forward, 
was tendered a reception that gave 
him assurance that the coming pre
mier of Ontario had already 
a warm place in the affections of 
the electors of Prince Edward-

We are offering about 600 pairs of Women’s Patent, Gun- 
Metal, Tan and KM Button Boots made by the best makers «- 
Queen Quality, J. A T. Bell, Classic and others.
Boots that sold from $8 to $7 price .
Cheaper Grades, price..................

» m to1.-1
$8.86
*8.25

Here Is a chance to get a good pair of boots at 1/3 of the 
price today.
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VERMILYEA & SONlife
! THE STORE OF SERVICE & QUALITY Ï;»

:

ISI FOR§ “Monkey Driir in (he 
United Slates Armym

SALE;

Houses tand Building 
Lots

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged
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WHELAN & YEOMANS
29 Bridge Street

F. Fitzpatrick.
The young couple left by motor for 

Points west before taking up their 
residence In Markdale.—Campbell- 
ford Herald.

Wedding Bells
SMITH—BEDFORD.

MA IKK' JCT.

Those who 
vention at Shannonville report an
other delightful day of good things 
for W.M.S. workers, 
by the returned 
Howie, of Vancouver, 
ladies from JJapanee, 
stewardship, by Mrs.

attended the con-
only son 

H. Smith 
was

■
e

The addresses 
missionary, Miss 

also the 
Christian

,1

White and
every number, especially a solo 
from Albert College, 
than

iwere more 
appreciated. Women who do 

not believe in voting should 
Miss Gowsell speak for ten minutes.

Miss Mae Currie, of Stirling, spent 
Monday evening with friends here.

hear
wereA year ago The Globe protested 

against the special privilege given to 
Ontario Hebrews of purchasing li
quor for usé as a beverage * ^tiring 
the Feast of the Tabernacles. The 
privilege has been renewed this year 
in circumstances that call for severe 
comment. The restrictions "S)f the 
Ontario Temperance Act have been 
virtually abolished for ten days for 
one group of the community. Thou
sands of bottles of cherry brandy, of 
62.84 per cent, proof spirits, have 
been distributed among Jewish fam
ilies in Toronto by a Government 
henchman who has been given con
trol Of the issuing of liquor orders 
for Hebrews on the Government dis
pensary. It is only a pretense that 
the liquor If for sacramental pur
poses within the meaning of the On
tario Temperance Act. Its use to a 
social custom, not a religious rite 
enjoined by the Church. The cere
mony of the Kiddish, for which It 
was demanded, consists of a blessing 
before the evening meal in an ortho
dox Jewish household. Even if li
quor were called for by ^he hurch, 
native wine would 
requirement. The Ontario 
Board has permitted the importation 
of a highly intoxicating liquor, and 
has put no restrictions on the quan
tity that each person may use. In »

fi;
young cou- Re v. Mr. Frederick will take 

here next
m train for charge of the services 

Sunday.
The addresses by our pastor and 

Mr. Bray of West Huntingdon on 
Rally Sunday were very earnest and 
helpful.

A number from here attended the 
fair at Madoc and report one of the 
largest and best fairs of the season.

Mr. Kerr, of the G.T.R. Hastings, 
has charge of the offico here at night 
while the rush of grain is 

Mr., and
visited Mr. and Mrs. 
near Corby ville last Sufiday.

KELLY — O’DONOHUE.
A quiet wedding was solemnized in 

St. Mary’s Church on Wednesday, 
October let,"when Jeanett M. O’Dono
hue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
O’Donohne was united In marriage t9 
Mr. P. J. Kellyj of Markdale, Ont.

Thé ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father Vfhibbs, pastor of the 
church In the presence of Immédiate 
friends and relatives. The bride was 
attired in her travelling suit of navy 
blue serge with navy and sand ha* and 
ermine furs. She was attended by her 
sister, Mrs. F. Fitzpatrick, of Belle-

Once in about ten thousand timeal^116’ a® m*tron of honor and
navy tailored suit
hat. The groom was

men and horses 
every manoevre.ffip i » __ _ on.

Mrs. Russell Stapley 
C. BrintnellCapl. B. Welbanks V. S.1

>vbo has just returned
, will begin his practice on Sept. 

26 th and solicits a share 
patronage. Day and

from over-

f Do It Now.—Disorders of the 
digestive apparatus should be dealt 
with at once before complications 
arise that may be difficult to cope 
with. The surest remedy to this end 
and one that is within reach of all. 
is Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, the 
best laxative and sedative on the 
market. Do not delay, but try them 
now. Ono trial will convince any
one that they are the best stomach 
regulator that can be got.

of your 
night calls 

promptly attended to. Office at Belle
ville Battery gervice Co., McAnnany 
St. Phone No. 1225.
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a girl really does get angry when 
young man steals a kiss.
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